Residence Hall Move-In Directions

**ARMSTRONG & DOUGLAS** – Following the purple line, enter on the sidewalk path between Gage and Eby. At the P.U.B., Douglas residents will make the right and go towards the patio between Armstrong and Douglas, with cars unloading on to the patio and on the green in front of Douglas. Armstrong residents will go left at the P.U.B. towards the library and pull to the end of the green between Armstrong and Gage and unload onto that green.

**VOORHEES** – Following the yellow line on the map, after turning onto College Drive, take the left directly after Voorhees Hall onto the circle drive.

**GREENE** – Following the red line, Greene residents will go from College Drive to Coe Road, entering on the sidewalk between Hickok and Dows, passing in front of Hickok Hall, and unloading in front of Greene. Cars will exit onto Coe Rd behind Greene.

**MURRAY HALL** – Following the blue line, Murray residents will go from College to Coe Rd, turning into the small Greene Hall lot and unload onto the basketball court. Exit from the lot with the Armstrong and Douglas residents.
Welcome to Coe!!!
Guidelines for a smooth and quick move-in

1. Pull around to the designated unloading area (marked with a ⭐) for your residence hall. Staff members are stationed along the routes to help you get to the unloading area.

2. Once you are at the unloading area please have your student go to the main lounge in their hall to get their room key. Staff members will be able to show them the location.

3. Provide us with a good cell phone number at which we can reach you today and arrival time below. Put this side up on your dashboard.

4. We have staff members who will help you unload your items. In order to allow for the most efficient process please start unloading immediately.

5. Once unloaded, one person should park your car in one of the designated lots. Use the map on the back side of this list for reference. Parking is available in any of the lots labeled with the ⬇️ symbol. We recommend parking in the large lot on the southwest side of 14th St NE. Our staff members will help you get your items to the correct room while you are parking.

Please provide the information below so we can contact the driver of each vehicle in the event the vehicle needs to be moved during the move-in process. Providing this information will allow for the process to run as smoothly as possible. Thank you for your cooperation.

Name: ____________________________________________________________

Arrival Time: _______________________

Phone Number: ____________________________________________________

(write large please and put this side up on dashboard)